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(Continued From Page 7)

Willie Long's disagreement with
another player and his eventual
benching.
Rated Gamecocks
The Lobes arrived in New
Orleans on Saturday to begin
preparing for the Sugar Bowl
tournament which began
Monday night and the
Wolfpack•s first-wund foe
nationally t.hird-ranked South
Carolina.
UNM practiced twice before
meeting the banty gamecocks
from Columbia and both
workouts were excellent. That's
why nobody on the team
could really explain what
happened after South Carolina
had nearly blown the Lobes
back to Albuquerque, 85-62.
For UNM, the meeting with
South Carolina was never really
a game. It was a disaster.
Whatever basketball prestige
UNM may have held in New
Orleans before the game started
was leveled by the
sharp-shooting Gamecocks from
Dixie.
Cold Scoreboard
Classy 6-3 John Roche, with
All-American stamped all over
him, broke South Carolina off
to a 10-2 lead before the
scoreboard even got warm. But
unlike the Lobos, the
scoreboard eventually got warm.
The Lobes, in the meantime,
hit 22 percent from the floor
the first half and got up to 33
percent before the end of the
game. The Gamecocks'
percentage stayed around 60
percent all evening.
After 13 minutes of play,
the game was no longer a
game. The only reason the
game was continued was to
make it legal. USC was leading
31·9
with
Roche
single·handedly beating the
Lobos, 15·9. With three
minutes to go, the score was
39·11 and there was a rumor
flying around that someone was
calling the humane society to
put a stop to it.
The game dragged on for
what seemed like hours and
finally the buzzer rang for
halftime. The scoreboard read
50·20, but even the women in

the stands knew it hadn't been
that close.
Chaparral·Watching
About the only thing worth
watching the first half was tho
Chaparrals who had · made the
trip down there. The Chaparrals
and their routines were a big
hit with the Louisiana crowd
of 7000 which crowded into

the .shabby Loyola Fieldhouse
where the tournament was
played. But then the Chaparrals
are a big hit with any crowd
wherever they go.
When there's a 30-point
spread at halftime, it's hard for
either team to get fired-up to
play the second half. That was
the case with UNM and South
Carolina. South Carolina winged
the score up to 65·35 with ten
minutes to go and all that
remained to be seen was
whether or not the Gamecocks
would break a hundred.
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CALLING U

p,m.
College of Nuraine-; Union_, Room 253:
2 p.m.
Town Club; Union, Room 230; 6 :30 p.m.
Aown Club pledges; Union, Room 231D;
6:30 p.m.
Alpha Tall Omega; Union, Room 2li0-E; 1

NEW MEXICO
DENVER
fg !-ft t
fg f·ft
Gibson
3 0-2
6 Sacheek 10 0·1
Somogyi 9 1·10 25 Funk
4 0-0
Long
11 fi-10 28 Cherry
2 3-5
Becker
2 4-4
8 Ford
5 1·1
Grin1es
5 0-1
10 Scharp'n 3 1-2
Wright 0 0-D
D Dokan
D 1·1
Otten!
0 0-0
0 Taylor
1 1·1
Stephens 0 0-0
0 Russ
3 1·1
Clllver
0 0-0
0 Jones
3 0·1
TEAM 30 1'1·27 17 TEAM 31 8-13
Attendance: 13,850
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both exciting and close, it was
West Virginia which finally
eked out a narrow win. The
final score read 95-91,
UNM was down by se\'en at
ha1ftinle, 43-37, but the Lobos
came out running and gunning
in the second half much like
our WAC cousins, BYU and
Wyoming. Willie Long wasn't
running-and-gunning with them,
though, after having been
benched at halftime by Coach
King for "disciplinary reasons."
With a fast-paced offense in
full swing, UNM sophomore
John Somogyi had his first real
opportunity to gun the ball
this year. Somogyi scored 31
points in the game. His
two-night total gave him 51
points and he was awarded a
berth on the all-tournament

Recruiting U
neet•uitcrs representing the .following
compnniea or agencies will visit the Ccnte1·
to interview- candidates for positions:
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l't!onday, J an11nl'Y 12
United States Air li'orce Recruiting, Ofii~
ccrs '11;rnining P;t'O!.:t·am-All majors
'11hc Hnl'tford ln.surnnce Group-Business
Administl'ation, Libera] Arts
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Every Wed, 5-6 PM

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No limit
speciol rates for dissertations-required paper supplied free
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
Notional Building & 120 Madeira NE

Pizza Slices 15¢

t

20
8
'I
11
'I
1
3
7
6
70

clip and mail this registration form today!

Registration -

Evelyn Wood•. Readfn\J~ynamlcs of Albuquerque
Res. P h o n e - - - - - - - -

CITY & S T A T E - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z I P - - - - - - - - -

CHOICE OF CLASSES
No.1

No.2

Tues., Jan. 13-Feb. 24 -7 P.M.
Lyceum Learning Center
207 Dartmouth Dr., NE
Phone: 265-6761

Mon., Jan. 12-I!'eb. 23--3:30 P.M.
Monroe Junior High School
2120 Louisiana Blvd., NE
Phone: 265-6761

Enroll in CLASS N0.1 0
Deposit $27.80

CLASS NO. 2 0

Definite 0

Tenative 0

FORRENT

HOUSE FOR RENT, near U., 3 bedroom,
den, fireplace; carpet and drapes. Chil·
drcn, pets okay. $190/mo. 268-5972, 1/5

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - __

lYCEUM LEARNING CENTER
207 Dartmouth Dr. NE-Aibuquerque, N.M.-87106

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

NEW COMPANY. We o!FeY inte!'e9ting PI,
type work evenin,:::s for Per3onabJe attractive woman. Good earning potential.
Guar!lnteed salary and commi8sions. l"'ur
appomtment call Artique PhotO<T. 2r.r,.
2R15 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 1,0

FORSALE

l'TJPPIEB-very mixed breed, but fat and
:mp);ly, Free to good homes. Call 242·
_ [;914 after 6 '1'·m~
TWO AR2ax speakers: Excellent eondi·
tlon, stlll under warranty. Both $160.
299-5692 1/5

7)

MISCELI,ANEOUS

DISCOVER FLYING. $5 firat lesson, $1o
hr, after. Lee Mason, 268-4580

.

Foreign Car

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words}
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Los, & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT~--· TIMES STARTING _ _ __

Fine

PICTURE
FRAMING
Hundreds of
PRINTS
Photo Frames

Speeialim
Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars

Over 100 yrs. Combined
Experience

New Mexico's Largest

Free Estirnates
265-5901 '
333 Wyoming N.E.

LANG ELL'S
2510 Central S.E.

'

. ENCLOSED$'----

PLACED BY-----~-----

llerols From Johnson Gym

.

'Fool's Tools'

"Fool's Tools", in burnt wood
by Hans Hokanson, 1925, was
recently donated by the UNM
Art Museum by Mrs. Margerete
Schultz.

CliP AND MAll TO:

INTERESTED in saving and making
money7 Call Gary Gillespie-243-0995.
1/14

SERVICES

Representation

A D D R E S S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bus. Phone-------~-

EMPLOYMENT

GET INTO TltiS WORLD AS A PAN AM
S:I'EWARDESS. If you lik<> people, like
to trnvel, and have a. knowledge or a
foreign. language~ 'Consider becoming a
stewardc.ss with Pnn American \VorJd
Airways. Stcwat"dess interviewa will b~
held on enmpus on January 13~ ltJ70. ~t•or
further information, ph~nsc contact your
Placement Center. Pan Am fu an equal
opportunity etnp!oycr.

The case, which has been in the Court since last November, arose
after Johnson was dismissed from the squad because of a "personality
conflict" between him and the rest of the cheerleaders. The action to
remove Johnson was taken at a meeting of the cheerleaders which
Johnson said he was not informed of and was therefore unable to
defend himself.
The cheerleaders, however, say that Johnson was informed of the
meeting but that he simply failed to attend.
The cheerleaders also say that Johnson missed other meetings of
the squad and that it was these absences that led to his dismissal.

Want to READ FASTER and RETAIN MORE?

5286,

LOST & FOUND

J

Central At Univonity

and happy 3,4 German Shepherd, 1,4 huskie, black with
light markings. $10 to good homes. 877-

6)

No. 69

The dispute between Sam Johnson and the cheerleaders goes
before Student Court again tonight with Johnson asking for dismissal
of the entire cheerleader squad.
In a complaint filed' with the Court last December Johnson is also
asking "the Court (to) direct Rally Committee to appoint Sam
J ohnson ... as head cheerleader... " and for election of a new
cheerleading squad.
Johnson, who maintains he was illegally dismissed from the
cheerleading squad last September, has also requested the Court to
direct Rally Cornmi ttee to either amend or re-write the cheerleading
squad's constitution. Johnson's complaint states that the constitution
is in violation of ASUNM law, and further that its provision for
removing a member of the squad by a simple two-thirds vote is
unconstitutional since it does not P.rovide grounds for dismissal or for
an accused person to be represented.

104 BEER

kapy karner

\

Court Will Examine
Cheerleader Dispute

OKIE'S

f

!
Tuesday, January 6, 1970

1349 San Mate<> S.E.
. 255-2700

Recreation Club

+ y y y y y

Vol. 73

10% Student Discount

There will be a general
meeting of the UNM
Recreation Club on Jan. 9. The
meeting will be held at 3522
Rio Grand Blvd. The purpose
of the meeting is to discuss
the Constitution and By·laws
and to formulate plans for the
coming semester's activities.

i

MEXICO

FASHION ClEANERS
Quality Cleaning
Shirts Done To
Perfection
Alterations & 'Tailoring

rur.t"'J~H--beautiful

TYPING-term papers. Experienced. Correot spelling and punctuation. Call 242·
0619. 1/7

:;)

do it and
UNM, playing radically better
than it did thE> first half,
actually out·scored the
Gamecocks in the second half,
42·.35. Still, it wasn't nearly
enough to affect the final
outcome of 85-62.
Roche is Sensational
Roche, who looked
sensational as he canned 14 of
19 shots from the field against
the Lobos, wound up with 31
points. Willie Long led UNM
with 21 and John Somogyi,
who had started his first game
of the year, followed with 20
points.
The Lobes' second-night
opponent was West Virginia, an
84·80 loser to nationally-ranked
Notre
Dame
in
a
whistle-infested fracas. Before
the game, Coach Bob King told
his Lobes that while the
Mountaineers were a good
. team, they were no better than
New Mexico State, St. Joe's, or
Washington State. In other
words, the game would
probably be an exciting, close
contest with the Lobos eking
out a narrow win.
But while the contest was

NEW MEXlCANA: Old printa and maps.
Also old English engravings and tnanu..
scripta. Call Joan Enders, 298·5074,

BE SURE· to check the Lost & Ii'ound
service in the lobby of the SUB for
your lost items.

4)
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They couldn't

1967 TRIDMPH 500 cc. twin carb,. new
battery, new tires, rebuilt engine. $700
or besst offer. 877-6833. 12/19

at UNM l'hoto Service. Call 277-5743 to
schedule.
DO YOU BITE your nails? Would you
like to stop 7 A limited number of people are being accellted in an experiment
to stop nail biting. Under the auspices
of UNM Psychology Dept. Call Mr.
~hen, 277-2103 for appolntrne"t- 1/5

NEW
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1963 CHEVY II Nova convertible. New
top. R, h, standard transmission .. Excel·
lent condition. $400, 242·5100. 1/5

DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go in next daY's Lobo.
Sand and Sun In OLD TOWN ls your
headquarters for groovy Leather Pants,
Fringe Jar:kets, Fringe Vesta, and
Fringe Handbags, 243-7909.
SENIOR-Be Entte to have your class picture taken !or the ~rage. ,No charge-

----...

.......

_._.._~

1\'l:m!day, .January 5, 1970

p.m.

SDS; Union, . Room 129; 7 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Pi: Union, Room 253;
1 :SO p.m.
Modern and Classical Languages: Union
Theater; S p.m.

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word miniWHERE: .Tournalism Building. Room
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad ia to
159, afternoons preferably or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate ia reduced to 5c
Classified Advertising
Per word and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment mu.t be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.
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. 'Personality Conflict'
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Monday, J"an. 6
School of Law; Union, Room 231C; 12:30

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

2)
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Some Good Times

1)
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Enrollment Drops
After Integration
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) schools with more 'than 68,000
Much of Mississippi began blacks and 55,000 whites.
Monday to implement the most
Half the districts have black
massive school desegregation plan majorities and their court•ordered
ever attempted in any state.
plans call for many whites to
The first school district to become minority students in
actually start classes became what had been all-black schools.
It is in these areas that public
solidly black.
Only two of the 800 white education is in jeopardy.
students who had been in the
"I really don't know what's
public school system in going to happen," said A.R.
Wilkinson County showed up for Koon, superintendent of schools
classes. The county's white in predominantly black Noxubee
children, outnumbered more than County. "I hope we can continue
four to one by blacks, are public education for both races,
expected to attend private but it's hard to say."
Private schools cropped up
schools that start next week in
across
the state, most of them in
three church buildings at
buildings owned by Protestant
Woodville.
White enrollment was down in churches. An abandoned awning
other distl'icts undergoing factory was being partioned into
registration and orientation classrooms at Canton, and its
procedures. However, an accurate owner said he had 1400
E!lltimate of total white defections applications ·for admission, and
isn1t likely until later this week expected 400 more.
However, many parents had
when classes start at most of the
30 districts under the Supreme yet to decide whether their
Court's '~integrate now" ruling. children would go to a public
The transition, ordered by the I!Chool, a private school, or no
court in late October, covers 220 school at all.

The cheerleaders are being represented in the case by ASUNM
Attorney General Ross Perkal. Perkal is their third counsel.
At the first motion hearing of the case the cheerleaders were
represen~d by B:uney Paternoster, former ASUNM attorney general,
who res1gned nud-way through the case. Paternoster's resignation
caused a six-week delay in the case while the office of the attorney
general was vacant.
In the interim period the cheerleaders were represented by law
student Ron Segel at a motion hearing to dismiss the case. The Court
ruled against that motion and the cheerleaders then told the Court
they would not accept representation by any counsel other than the
attorney generaL
Perkal was not appointed attorney general until Dec. 17--thus the
delay in the case.
Johnson is represented by graduate student Bill Pickens.
The case will be heard in Room 230 of the Union beginning at
9:30p.m.
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On Music Preference

KUNM Questions Listeners
The current music mix on
KUNM-FM was generally
favored by the 100 people
who replied to a questionnaire
printed in the November 1969
issue of the KUNM program
guide.
Fifty-two of the people
answering the questionnaire
were UNM students, seven
were faculty members, and a
good many of the 41
remaining were high school
students, said Ste·ve van
Dresser, KUNM station
manager.
The questionnaire asked
whether KUNM listeners
wanted "more," "less," or
"the same amount" of each
type of music and news s'hows
the station broadcasts.
Forty·four percent of UNM

students answering the
questionnaire wanted the same
amount of jazz, classical and
folk music. Continuation of
the same amount of soul and
rock programming was favored
by 35 artd 33 perctlnt,
respectively, of those
answering the questions.
Increased news coverage
was favored by 21 percent of
the UNM students replying to
the· questions. Sixteen percent
wanted less, and 62 percent
had no opinion.
More public affairs shows
were favored by 31 percent of
students but only four percent
wanted to see more sports
news broadcast.
Political issues were also
included on the questionnaire
and UNM student's replies are

as follows:
President Nixon's Vietnam
policy: approve, 29 percent;
oppose 67 percent; no
opinion, 4 percent.
Immediate U.S. withdrawal
from Vietnam: favor, 46
percent; oppose, 48 percent;
no opinion, 6 percent.
Legalization of marijuana:
favor, 77 percent; oppose, 21
percent; no opinion, 2
percent.
Open parking at UNM:
favor, 58 percent; oppose or
favor increased parking for
faculty, 3 5 percent; no
opinion, 8 percent.
New Mexico Legislature's
investigation of state
universities: favor, 12 percent;
oppose, 79 percent; no
opinion, 10 percent.

NE\N
MEXICO
WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 27l-4l 02, 277-4202
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The New Mel!ico Lobo il published
daily every regular week of the UniversitY. year by the Boord of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
th'e University of New Mexico, and Is not
fi11o11cially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexicc>, 871 06. Subscription rote is $7
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author st;>leJy, Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial boord of Th·e Lobo.
Nothing nece..arily represents the views
of the Associote.d Students or of the Uni·
versify of New Mexico.

New Spring of Peace

Bema. is unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion.

ByJAMESL.DONAGHY
Elections for Peace
It has been stated tha't it is
relatively easy to get people to
support causes on the extreme
left or right of the political
spectrum, but not in the middle.
In a word, if a proposal seems
reasonable and fair, it is bound
to fail. If that is true, then we
are bound to fail because this
petition is open-minded and
objective.
The Elections for Peace
committee feels that the desires
and the aspirations of all of the
Vietnamese people, North and
Scuth, must be allowed to
manifest themselves through a
free, democratic, national
election.
Therefore, the following
petition is presented to both
governments of North and South
Vietnam and all interested
parties,
1. That, on a specific date
agreeable to the two·
governments, a free; popular,
democratic election be held
and supervised by the United
Nations or some other
supervisory body acceptable
to both governments of North
and South Vietnan.
2. That all parties be represented

in such an election and that
they be allowed to campaign
freely throughout Vietnam for
several months preceding the
election; the amount of time
permitted for campaigning to
be mutually determined by
the two governments of North
and South Vietnam.
3. That all candidates for public
office be required to pledge
publicly their support of the
democratic procedures
employed in the election and
their intent to be bound by
the election results.
This is not a new road to
peace; it has been tried before
without success. But, we feel we
have avoided some of the pitfalls
of the past. No accusing finger is
pointed in any direction for the
tragedy of Vietnam. Nor have we
concerned ourselves with the
notion that the ideologies of
some of the delegations meeting
at the Majestic Hotel may not
respect the will of the'
Vietnamese people as expressed
in a free, democratic election. A
negative reaction from any of the
parties involved may well go a
long way towards clarifying the
issue as to who truly has the
confidence of the Vietnamese
people and thus remove much of
the confusion surrounding this

issue. In a word, this committee
prefers to concentrate on
offering a positive alternative to
the present stalemate.
We are not attempting to nor
would we be a party to shoving
·anything down anybody's throat.
All of the Vietnamese must
accept this of their own free will.
Moreover, as Soviet writer
Alexander Solzhenitsyn has
stated, " ...It is time to remember
that we belong first of all to
mankind. (That) free speech is
the first requirement for the
health of any society... "
In closing, we ask that if you·
agree with these sentiments, that
you aid us with your moral
and/or financial support. Further,
we again ask if at all possible,
that you personally go to Paris
during the Spring of 1970 and
present endorsed copies of this
petition to the four political
delegations now conferring there.
If not, that you forward them to
the following address:
James L. Donaghy, chairman,
Elections for Peace Committee,
c/o Student Association,
Rochester Institute of
Technology, Rochester, N.Y.,
14623.
Perhaps, in this manner, we
can begin a new Spring of Peace
for all mankind.

'It's OK-Just The Strain Of Waiting For Him To Call Them Chinks Or Japs Or Gooks

Qr Slants .• .'
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The Tangled Wire
(A Biased Analysis)

•

Fiscal Crisis Faces U 1n 70's
Responsibility for Funding Will Rest on State, Federal Governments

By SARAH LAIDLAW
The 1970's will bring the
Legislative Universities
investigating Committee report,
undoubtedly more student
unrest, more war in the near·east,
and more men in the draft
lottery to feed the seemingly
never-ending war in Vietnam.
The new decade will also
bring more students to the
University, less space in which to
put them and educate them, and
less money with which to fully
educate them.
The biggest problem facing
the University is the lack of
money from both the state and
federal governments. The North
Central Accrediting Association
(NCAA) pointed out in its
August, 19~~. report that the
Univer-si't:y is trying to do too
much with too little money
(although a fairly good job is
being done), and the library is
sadly lacking for a university
which has so many graduate
degree programs.
Athletic Funds
Recently on a KUNM radio
program, UNM President Ferrel
Heady said many schools are
facing a financial crisis in money
for athletic. programs. Heady said
-· · ...llt: · atliletic budget at UNM is
"tight," and lower than
anticipated because of low
revenue frorn football games. He
said this has "traditionally" been
the case.
Heady said the state Board of
Educational Finance (BEF), upon
which the financial future of the
University rests, has
recommended that less state
money be given to UNM to be
used on next year's athletic
programs. He said the
recommendation by the BEF is
$100,000··$110,000 less than the
University requested.
Heady also said some
members of the Nixon
administration have suggested the
possibility of giving tuition
money and loans directly to
students, and allowing students
to select their own educational
institution. At the present, and it
looks as if the policy will remain
the same for a little while, Heady.
said, money is given to
educational institutions, and the
institutions are allowed to
administer the funds in the form
of scholarships, grants and loans.
He said the idea of direct aid
to students was pushed during
Nixon's campaign and early in
the Nixon administration,
Greater Autonomy
What could the possible
change in educational funding
philosophy mean to UNM if it
was ever instituted? The idea
behind the direct aid to students
is to allow them greater
autonomy in selecting a school,
and also that universities and
colleges would get the money

By DAVID McCORMICK
No one is daring to speculate about the facts behind the
slaying of United Mine Workers lobbyist Joseph
Yablonski--it is too much like what happened to labor
union leaders who meant business in Mussolini's Spain and
Hitler's Germany ...
The State Board of Education in Austin has ruled that is
is "unreasonable'' for a local school district to fire a
teacher because he wears a beard ... by an 8·7 vote ... The
effect of the vote is to put math teacher Gene Ball back on
th~e payroll, although not necessarily in the
classroom... Which I suppose is reasonable in someone's
head ...
The integration battle is back on in the South ... at one.
school, where 400 black students and 400 white students
were registered, 400 black students and 2 white students
showed up ...
The New York Subway system went nuts as the fare
went up to thirty cents (from twenty cents) and everybody
was trying to get the new tokens at once ...the black market
price for a thirty-cent token ran as high as one dollar ...
Nazi Tactics
Telephone wires leading to the Yablonski house were cut
when the bodies were found ... See World News, p.5 ...
It's gotten to the point where I need a secretary who
·can take shorthand and type ... any volunteers? I'm broke ...
The students in Crystal City, Texas, finally drew out
1500 students to boycott ...the school board gave up the
battle yesterday ... The five pages of . the agreement
encompassed all of the demands made by the
boycotters ... Congratulations ...
Spiro Agnew has declared war on the Black
Panthers ... now is a good time to plug my commentary on
KUNM (90.1) at 5:45 each evening...
I can't begin to emphasize enough the murder to UMW
leader Joseph Yablonski...It may . seem trivial, or my
personal fantasy, but the murders were carried out in the
style of an execution. I see it as an "example" killing,
letting the potential leaders of a real labor movement in
this country know what they risk when they start to lead
the rank and file. I don't think the murders will be
solved-there was too much planning to overlook a minor
detail· like fingerprints or other clues. The union movement
has been growing more militant in the last few years,
because their successes have not kept up with inflationary •
and technological rises. The stumbleblock has been a lack
of dynamic leadership ready to seek realistic demands for
the rank and file. And when Yablonski threatened this
leadership (the vote--which Yablonski claims was
rigged--gave him 33% of the vote), he was ldlled--to warn
others off the same path.
New Gold Rush
Gold and silver have been found in the Apollo 11 moon
rocks, plus several new minerals that do not yet have
names. Should be interesting to see how quickly
prospectors figure out how to get there ...
Nixon went to the home of a multimillionaire to write his
State of the Union address ... probably needs advice ...
Everybody's getting in on the act ...the NAACP in
Tucson has asked for permission to hold a protest rally at
the University before the game with BYU Thursday ...Get
together...

'

I'
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A note to .the nice man who stole my motorcycle trailer
wheels and tires: There are four $100 bills between the
second and third ply of one of the tires.

Electric' Tours Time

By NANCY
Ray Bradbury's new collection of short
stories, I Sing the Body Electric! (Alfred A.
Knopf, $6.95) takes the reader away in
time and space in eighteen different
•irections. The tour goes from past to
future, from Mars to the depths of an old
woman's madness, from another dimension
to Kilimanjaro.
The stories are fascinating in their
diversity. There is certain to be something
in this remarkable collection to please
everyone. Bradbury introduces his audience
to historical figures that were thought to
be dead and gone. He also has some
ordinary people that you '11 enjoy
meeting--ordinary people like the woman
Who gives birth to a small blue' pyramid,
the psychiatrist with the slight hearing
problem, and the .old woman who pigs up
the corpse of her long-dead fiance.
There are some gruesome questions to
•

anyway in the form of tuition, more requests for monetary help
But with money going directly to from those students.
students, and not to the
This year a new dorm
institutions--which, like UNM, complex was built to accomodate
need the money, some students new students, and the old Mesa
may opt to go to other state Vista men's dorm is being
institutions such as Las Cruces. It converted to a faculty office
is in the heart of the building. It appears that even
well-financed oil country, and though the old dorm is in sad
can give students more extras in repair-and should be disposed of
educational programs, and more altogether, the University must
grants, loans, and tuition make use of all the campus white
scholarships.
elephants-because it cannot
As an example, the BEF afford to spend classroom-bound
recommended that the athletic funds for faculty offices.
Faculty and non·academic
funds to UNM be cut, while
athletic funds to State at Las personnel also suffer from the
Cruces be increased, said Heady. "tight money" situation at UNM.
Heady also said the University
V i c e President for
has had to delay its building Administration and Development
program by at least"'three years. Sherman Smith said the
He !laid the taxpayers floated a University has several times
multi-million dollar bond issue to IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJIIIIII!IIillllllllllllllllllllllllllll
be used for financing new
campus buildings over a ten year
span. The program has had to be
stalled or cut, because the
University was counting on lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
getting one federal dollar to requested more money to pay
every state-given three dollars. n o n · a c a d e m i c workers.
Heady said that over the past Non-academic workers include
two years, federal building funds Physical Plant employees,
just haven't been coming. in.. ·- _ s(lCr!!.tar.ies, and others not
Building Delay
directly involved· h~ -ed1.1s.:ting the
He said the new law school young.
.,
building was delayed by at least
Wage Increase
one year, because one-half or less
Vice President for Student
of the federal money anticipated Affairs Harold Lavender said the
to help offset building costs was faculty received a 4.5' percent
not given to the University. He increase in wages this year. He
said other building programs have said the University had requested
had to be delayed because, with a ten percent wage increase over
the lack of federal money to last year, but the BEF cut the
help build the law school increase to six percent, and the
building, more state money has legislature cut it further to a 4.5
had to be used.
increase,
Non·academic personnel
A new psychology building,
given "high priority," Heady received a wage increase of eight
said, is now an "uncertainty," percent. The University had
because the University can no requested a wage increase of 15
longer count on federal building percent, but the BEF allowed a
money. The whole federal·state ten percent increase, and the
aused lack of money has created legislature cut the wage increase
what Heady called a "stretching to eight percent.
out of state money."
Lavender said the University
With fewer buildings, students makes up its annual budget,
at UNM continue to fill too-small effective July 1, when the fiscal

News Analys•·s

andThis
too·few
yearclassrooms.
the enrollment at
UNM increased by 7.3 percent,
almost double the BEF
predictions. Last year the
legislature raised tuition for both
in-state and out·of·state students.
Out-of-state students were once
again handed the burdelt" "of
fin-ancing the University.
Out·of·sta te tuition currently
stands at $534.00 (including
insurance), while in-state tuition
stands at $219.00 (including
insurance). Out-of-state students
pay two·and·a half times as much
tuition (minus insurance) as do
New Mexico residents,
Monetary Requests
If tuition costs continue to
rise for out-of-state students, the
University may find itself with
fewer paying out-of-state and
out-of-country students, and

U Orchestra Will Present
Hector Berlioz Symphony

Lobo Review

~Body

'

.

'

***

A. STALEY
be considered, as well as some interesting
answers. How would you spend fifty years
alone on an empty planet?
There are people running· head on into
progress, and, for a romantic change, some
undefinable "humaness" wins out. For Man
is the hero of this collection. Hope, fear,
pity, curiosity, and humor are all here in
abundance. But that doesn't mean that
they are fairy tales (although there are
some fairies among the flesh-and-blood
people). There is plenty in the collection to
chill and shock you. Most of it is science
fiction. All of it is suspenseful.
This is a book to tmjoy. So if you can't
afford to go away for semester break, take
your mind on a trip with Ray Bradbury
instead. You may disl.!over that you'd really
like 1plastic l?eople (the Body Elec:tric). But
don t start 1t before finals are over; you
might not make it back in time.
~~ i.l

l
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"KQ" is conducting an anti-smut campaign in the form
of a "st;ppo~ Ev D!rksen's bill to eliminate pornographic
floods .VIa mail, moVIe houses etc." series of spot ads. With
sex bemg so much fun and all, it seems to me there should
be more of it, not less. On hearing the radio commercial,
someor~:e was_ overheard to ask "Where do I send my name
to get 1t on the pornographic mailing list?" My sentiments
exactly. I urge . all of you to write your congressman and
urge defeat of this ridiculous bill.

***

. Due to an unexpected compliment, I will say a nice
th111g for the second column in a row. Dr. Walker of the
UNM Health Services said he read the CENSORED column
because I . ~as the only fair news person on the Lobo.
feelings when I thought .of how hard
Actually ~h1s hurt
I have tr1ed to be biased and unobjective. Thanks anyway
Dr. Walker.

I

***

I

mr

I would be interes~d if anyone from the physics or.
phar_macy d~pt. would !nvite, me to a weighing of a cooked
bra:z1er patt1e from Dau-y Queen. Their billboard boasts a
quarter pound hunk of meat. I'd be curious to see a
·
weighed one tip the scales.
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The UNM Orchestra will
present its second concert of
the season Thursday evening
(Jan. 8) at 8:15 in Popejoy
Hall with Dr. Kurt Frederick
conducting.
The orchestra will play
Hector Berlioz' Fantastic
Symphony and, . with Leonard
Felberg as soloist, Antonin
Dvorak's Concerto for Violin
and Orchestra in A major.
The Berlioz symphony, first
performed in 1830, describes
the sometimes romantic and
sometimes grotesque visions of
a young musician who has
tried t.o poison himself with
opium but has taken a dose
strong enough only to produce
a long sleep, not unlike a
"trip 11 on LSD.
He dreams that he has killed

his beloved, is executed and
finds himself, at the end of
the symphony, at a witches'
revel.
Dvorak composed his
concerto in 1879 when he was
at the peak of his career and
had already gained international
acclaim. The concerto was
composed for the then famous
violinist Joseph Joachim.
Felberg is a new member of
the music department faculty.
He has been a gold medal
winner · in Geneva International
Competition as a member of
the Toledo Quartet and . has ·
prepared a series of . violin
pro grams for National
Educational Television.
Tickets for the concert are
$1.50 and 75 cents for
students.
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ka.py korner
High Speed X~ROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
special rato~ for dissertotions-required paper supplied free
NG othor location• In Winrock Center,
SIMMS BUILD I
National Building & 120 Madeira NE-

...

year begins, and then submits it
to the BEF. He said the BEF can
cut it, and so can the legislature
when the budget finally reaches
the floor for voting. He said both
bodies have "historically revised
the budget downward .."
F~,tcttlty L_oss~!L

If the BEF and the legislature

continue to cut faculty wage
budgets, the University stands a
good chance of losing some of its
m 0 r e p r 0 mine n t faculty
members. A university the size of
UNM should have a fine faculty,
but with money as,scarce as it is,
it cannot recruit better faculty
members. College graduates who
wish to teach at the university
level will naturally follow human
nature and go where the price is
right. This price is too often not
high enough at UNM.
An article in the March 14,
1969, Lobo said the 1969 loss of
professors could climb as high as
13 percent. The BEF counted on
a loss of four percent of the
faculty in 1966. The Lobo article
said the colleges and universities
in the Rocky Mountain area
offer wages far less than the
national average, and the average
wage at UNM for faculty in 1969
was $88 per year higher than the
ayerage wage at other schools in
the area.
Heady· ·!laid last March that
even if the Unhr!Jrsity received all
requested funds, it -would not be
advancing in wage hicreaa~s, but
standing still. He said th,e
University "can't go on much ·
I o nger without significant
repercussions."
Prayer May Help
There is little the University
can do in this area, except pray
that the New Mexico legislature
will continue to want a good
educational institution in the
northern part of the state.
There are other areas where
money is tight. The University
cannot do as much as possible to
keep students in school because
they do not have the money for

extensive counseling programs.
Somewhere in the state lurks a
good high school student who
will not come to UNM because
ther!! is not enough money for a
grant or a loan or a scholarship.
These areas are helped somewhat
by money from othe.r sources,
ra'nging from firemen's
scholarships to alumni grants.
Still, the University does not
receive as much money from
outside the University as does
NMSU at Las Cruces.
Lavon McDonald of the
University student aids office
said UNM received $36,633 in
scholarship funds last year from
private sources outside the
University. Director of Student
Aids at State Greeley Myers said
State received $63,983 in private
donations last year.
What can the University do
about the financial crisis which
has or will hit UNM? Very little,
except get out and raise funds.
Cake sales will not do the job,
nor can we rely on large grants
from alumni. Instead, it looks as
if increasing monetary
responsibility will be left to the
state and federa1 governments.
And in those areas, the prospect
is bleak indeed.
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"Der biggesf name in
Hot Dogs"
4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
5810 Menaul N.E. 2684147
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848
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LEE GUBER and SHELLY GROSS
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FRYER, CARR & HARRIS
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The Smash Hit Musical

book by
JEROME LAWRENCE and ROBERT E. LEE

music and lyrics by
JERRY HERMAN
based on the novel
"AUNTIE MAME" by PATRICK DENNIS
and the play by LAWRENCE and LEE

Latt.gh Yowr JtVay Out of
Post Holiday Depyession
MON. 1 TUES., ]an. 51 6-8:15
ALL SEATS RESERVED
$6.50) 6.00, 5.50) 4.50, 3.50

I

UNM STUDENTS with
Activity Cards ~ Ptice
Box Office Open 9:00-5:00 Daily
Telephone 277-3121

I
~

I

Storefront Project

INDIA:>: STUDENTS
Attcnd a progrcssi ve church
for progressive Indians
Beautiful "'ew
"All Imlia11 Church"
Special Serl'ices each night
this we(•k at 7:00p.m.
INmAN AssEMBLY OF

Gon

l..<Jcation-lll9 !\1cnaul X.E.
!'hone 2[}()-()003 or 3<14·M23
for transportation

summary. They will identify
potentially able students, assist in
completing forms for college
board exams, and college
applications.
The storefront will "identify
qualified youths with acute
financial need who are either
unmotivated or inadequately
informed about the opportunities
available for higher education,"
said the. summary. Once
problems are identified, high
school students will be given
individual guid'ance to help them
toward post:>econdary education.
Other objectives of the
storefront project include job
placement services and
employment counseling. That
phase of the project will be
coordinated with the
Neighborhood Youth Corps, the
Urban Corps, Upward Bound,
and other community services.
Besides the. referral services,
the summary said, the storefront
project will provide tutoring and
preparation of college board
entrance examinations.
The ASUNM Senate allocated
$300 to the storefront project,
and ASUNM and Model Cities
personnel hope to obtain federal
funds for the project.
Students who are interested in
tutoring or helping the storefront
project in other ways may
contact Cad Jackson at
277·4796.
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--~~~~~A~merican Ballet Theatre will present producti~~~f
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'Giselle'

.. ......
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Students Decide Seminar Curriculum

The Cuban Revolution, game
playing by social scientists, and
the meaning of self-these
apparently are subjects which
today's college students
consider interesting and
relevant.
Interest in the subjects, as
well as . others, is indicated by
.initiative taken by UNM'
-=======::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!._:;students to have them included

in
the
university's
undergraduate seminar program
next semester.
The seminar program offers
courses to undergraduates, each
for one semester hour credit.
Started this fall, subjects are
included either on the initiative
of faculty members or by
students who sign petitions
indicating enrollment will b~
adequate.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
JANUARY 19-24, 1970
SEMESTER. I, 1969-70

Students also petitioned to
include courses on Surrealism
in the '60's, scientific reasoning
and creativit}', development of
a model Black studies
am,
and legal proble
American
Indians.

of

.,

"Giselle". and "Gaite Parisienne" at Popejoy Hall on '
Monday, Jan. 12. Ticket prices range from $6.50 toi $3.50.
UNM students with activity cards can buy them at half
price.

Includes Courses on Surrealism in The 60's

Dance to the
Communistic Sounds

:..---

'

1\IEW

Aids High Schoolers
The educational advancement
program's storefront project,
which will help students with
educational problems, officially
opened yesterday.
The storefront, located at 310
Central, is within the boundaries
of the Model Cities area.
A summary of the project said
the storefront will serve primarily
Albuquerque High School
students, and thus was located·
near the school.
The program is funded by
ASUNM, and tutors at the center
are student:> at area colleges and
universities. The volunteers will
work with Model Cities
personnel, and counselors from
area high schools.
The volunteers will also work
as "outreach" workers, said the

HEART

Sat. Nite

S.U.B. Ballroom

Individual student. finding conRict. in this aamlnation schedule mmt noti!y lnstnJctors concerned belore January 13. Any l!tudcnt having more than three examinations •cheduled ln any one day may
notify the instructor of the lm!t examination listed. It notified be!ore January 13, the Instructor ohall
make arrangements to give a special examination. Conflicts arl!!ing as a result of scheduling out o£ the
normal hour•pattcrns or day-cequences mmt be resolved by the in11tructor or the off-pattern coursC>!. A
faculty member who wishes to change the examination time of a coul'>!e mmt fil'Bt Bccure the approval
of hi!! Dean who will then sulJmlt formal request to tlu! Registrar.

Reference is made to first Lecture Meeting of Class in Week*

MorWorF
TorTh
TorTh
Mon (Evening)

Examination Day
MONDAY, JAN. 19
8:30AM
7:30, 8:00 AM
1:30, 2:00 PM
6:30, 7:30 PM

MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF
Tue (Evening}

TUESDAY, JAN. 20
9:30AM
9:00, 9:30AM
12:30 PM
6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30 PM

Class Hour

•

WEDNE"&~AY,

MorWorF
TorTh
•MorWorF
Mon ~~.ening)
Wed (Evening)
MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF
MorWorF
Tue (Evening)
Thur (Evening)

Examination Time
7:30- 9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
3 :31l- I;·~~ i-.[\{
:.. •..su- 8:30 PM

The undergraduate seminar
program is UNM's only
formalized opportunity for•
students to initiate curricular
changes.

Other seminars which will be
offered during the spring are
"The Secret History of the
U.S.A.," "The City of the
Future," "Technological Man:
Robot or Demigod?," "Albert
Camus and a Relevant Faith."
"World Population and World
Resources," "The Engineering
Profession and the Consumer,"
"Society, Truth, and Statistics,"
"Causes and Consequences of
Poverty in New Mexico," and
"Seco·ndary Education for
Survival in the '70's."
Stu en -

AM

TilURSDAY, JAN. 22
11:30 AM
12:00, 12:30 PM
2:30 PM
4:30PM
8:00 PM
6:30, 7:00 PM

7:30- 9:30
10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00
3:30- 5:30
6:30- 8:30
6:30- 8:30

AM
M
PM
PM
PM
PM

FRIDAY, JAN. 23
7:30AM
3:00, 3:30 PM
3:30 PM
4:30PM
SATURDAY, JAN. 24
SATURDAY ONLY (ALL SECTIONS)

:M

PM
PM
PM

7:30- 9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00- 3:00 PM
3:30· 5:30 PM

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
• Dresses
ON
• Coats
• Suits
• Blouses
• Sweaters
• Pants
• R(}lies

M

• Miscellaneous

Items

• In a combined Lecture-Laboratory c<lurse, reference is made to the first lecture section. Examinations
in laboratory courses may he given during the last week o£ clu• preceding the cxnminntlon w""k or
during examination week at the time provided In the schedule.

SPECIAl, EXAMINATIONS
SATURDAY, JAN. 17
Modern and Classical Languages (all sections
. of courses numbered below 300-time and
place to be announced by the instructor.)
MONDAY, JAN. 19
PSYCH. 101 (ALL SECTIONS)
TUESDAY, JAN. ?.0
CfHEM. 101, 102 (ALL SECT10NS)
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21
C.El. 202, 302 (ALL SElCTIONS)
MUS. ED. 293 <ALL SECTIONS)
SOC. 101 (ALL SECTIONS)

1:00· 3:00 PM
and
3:30- 5:30 PM

Saig.on (UPI) - The Soutr Vietnam Senate adopted a
resolutiOn Monday night saying civilians were slain at My
Lai by troops of the U.S. America} division on March 16,
1968, but softening. a committee's criticism of President
Nguyen Van Thieu.
Approval was something of a personal victory for
opposition Sen. Tran Van Don, chairman of the Senate
Defense Committee which submitted a report on its My Lai
investigation during the morning. The original report was
highly critical of the Thieu government, accusing it of
attempting to cover up the slayings.
"The president must be held totally responsible for the
Son My (My Lai) massacre by the people and by history,"
the report said.
•
Union Leader Murdered
CLARKSVILLE, Pa. (UPI) - Joseph A. Yablonski, 59,
recently defeated in a bitter election fight for the
presidency of the United Mine Workers union, and his wife
and daughter were found murdered in their rural home here
Monday.
The bodies were discovered by Yablonski's son,
Kenneth, a Washington, Pa., attorney, who went to the
home, decorated for the Christmas holiday, when he was
unable to contact his father the past several days.
Joseph "Chip" Yablonski, who also is an attorney, said
in Washington, D.C., his father had feared for his life "from
the very date the campaign started''to unseat W.A. "Tony"
Boyle as president of the UMW.
The son said before flying from washington to
Pittsburgh that "I have my suspicions" the deaths were
related to the UMW elections last month in which the elder
Yablonski lost by a 2-1 margin.
State police Lt. Earl Wright said Yablonski had been
shot twice, once in the back of the head and once in the
back and the women shot once each. All three were in
their night clothes.
Snyder said telephone wires leading to the house had
been cut. Yablonski's late model auto, a faded and torn
UMW campaign sticker still on the bumper, had two
deflated fron tires, he said.
The hood of the car was unlatched. State police checked
the vehicle carefully for devices. They found none but said
the coil wire to the distributor cap was pulled off.
The daugher's late model auto parked in the driveway
also had two flat tires. She had returned to the home,
where the family had lived for 25 years, only recently after
giving up her job as director of the Office of Economic
Opportunity program at Morgantown, W. Va.
State police said money left on a dresser in YablonskPs
bedroom apparently had not been touched.
'l'hey :;aid thP.re were no signs of forced entry or of a
struggle.
In Washington, Attorney General John N. Mitchell
ordered the FBI to maintain close liaison with state and
..local officials to see if any federal laws had been broken in
the slayings.
Mitchell also directed FBI officials to offer lab and
identification help and a spokesman said Mitchell wanted
the federal government "to be of all possible assistance in
solving this crime."
Yablonski never conceded the election. He petitioned
the Labor Department to impound the ballots but was
turned down .
Last week, a $750,000 libel suit against Yablonski was
filed by a UMW official in West Virginia in connection with
statements made by Yablonski during the election
campaign.
Yablonski started working in· the southwestern
Pennsylvania coal fields when he was 15. His father was
killed in a cdal mine accident in 1933. He was active in
John L. Lewis' campaign to organize the coal miners in the
1920s and 1930s.

•

• Ski1·ts

• Linge1·ie
10:00-12:00

for

enrollment priority and can
apply for it any time after
Jan. 5. Pre-registration for all
seminars will take placil
Saturday, Jan. 17, at 9 a.m. at
the Honors Center in
Zimmerman Library.

21
7:30- 9:30
10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00
6:30- 8:30
6:30- 8:30

,

a student·initiated seminar have

7:30- 9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00- 3:00 PM
6:30- 8:30 PM

10:30 AM
... tl:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM
8:00 PM
6:30, 'l:OO PM

MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF
TorTh
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Ya OFf and MORE

Yours at the special student rate of only ..

3:30- 5:30 PM
3:30- 5:30 PM
3 :30· !} :::!0 PM

2904 Ccntt·al SE
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Free Paricln~~:

A fiberglass sculpture, "Eight for something contemporary, and two under grad u a t'1
Thin Miles of Another Guy's something by a new artist," volunteers, Miss Hokanson and
Land," was presented to the said Christina Hokanson, Arlene Cinelli, comprised the
special Senate selection
UNM Art Museum by the committee member.
The piece is sculptured committee.
ASUNM Senate in December.
The piece was selected from
The purchase was the first fiberglass, with soft colors
the
Annual UNM purchase
given to the museum by reproducing the colors of a
exhibit
held here in November
landscape
on
a
contour
map,
ASUNM.
"This piece is a very from where the land piece has for the price $1000. The
important one and could be been cut. The sides are glossy Senate paid $750 toward the
purchase, and the museum
the beginning of a very black plastic.
picked up the rest of the
Two
graduate
arts
students,
valuable collection," said
price.
Jo
Peterson
and
Dave
Milletin,
Robert Ellis, museum curator.
The piece, looking like a iFr•-••-••-••-•• ••-••-n-"-••-••-•• ••-••-•• ••-•• •• ~-••-••-••-••-"1'
long stretch of rolling hills
razorbladed out of its
surroundings in a block, was
1
done by California artist
Samuel Richardson.
The selection committee had
a free hand on selection of the
piece, but "we were looking

l!Large
Luneb at OKIE'S i
Large Pizza .. Large Piteher ol Beer
i~~~'!i!'~~!!e _s_!=z!. ~~:''r~·~<;;~~·~!

Popejoy

Hall

AND THE Cul-TURAL PROGRAM CoMMITrEE

Present
The Internationally Celebrated

ERICA
BALLET
THEATRE
AND

lSIENNE
One Performance only
Monday, January 12-8:15 P.M.
$G.50. 6.00. 5.50, 4.50, 3.50

volume ... Reader's Digest

3:30- 5:30 PM

Museum Receives Senate Gift

GISELLE

The ind~~=~~~~

1:00· 3:00 PM

Hair Producer

Michael Butler, the producer of "Hair," will be appearing at
Popejoy Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 8 p.m. along with the writers
of "Hair." They will show films of "Hair" productions around the
world and slides of Moratorium activities in which "Hair" people
have participated.

Spectacular ;"\;ew Production ·•t

·Special
rate for
college·
students
1970 Almanac and Yearbook!
All answers to Who? Which?
What? When? Why? How? Where?

...
"

.

.

~2.98
.

For this Performance only we are permitted to offer tickets at Yz price to all
UNl\J Students, Faculty, .Staff & Graduate .Students. IDs required.

(plus sh•PPing)

Offered in bookstores for $3.95. Order cards
located in college bookstore. Send no money now.
Mall your card today.
·
.\__:~'~l~97~0~,T~II~E~A~E·~b~En~·S~D~I~~G~ST~A~S~SO~C~IAT~I~OH~,~IN~C~.--------------~·

Tel. 277-Bl21

--~-~·~--
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RISING TONDO by Ilya
Bololowski is currently on
display in the UNM Art Museum.

Country Barn
Special
Every Tues. 9 AM-12 PM
Deep Fried

FISH SANDWICH

Only 25¢
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

We111 Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

Mirage
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Regular $28 service now $19.95 for University
students and staff. This coupon also entitles ••udents and sta.ff to a special discount on all parts
and .service.

.

'I.'
fjfiur

BANKAMERICARD,

We service all types of automatic and standard transmissions.
Differential and dutch work·cwailoble.
Hours:

I

a.m.-6 p.m. daily
7 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdqy

2• 4 2 .. 5 2 i I

II

•••

--
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Recruiting War Grips Grid Coaches
Now that football season is players. We mail some of them
over, UNM's football staff is not to different parts of the country
sitting around the fire taldng it but we always send one to every
easy and contemplating last high school coach in New
season's success.
Mexico."
Geographic Recruiting
They a.re engaged in the
During
football season,
annual recruiting war.
coaching responsibilities are
"Probably the end of football divided up by playing positions.
season to the middle of For instance, one coach tutors
December is our busiest period,"
said assistant coach Dale Perini.
"We're screening potential
recruits now, but after we decide
which kids we want it becomes
simply a matter of selling them
on New Mexico."

Rock Formation
Proves Puzzling
To UProfessor

I
I
I Coli
1st I
I
I
SPECIAL RESEAL SERVICE
I Remove, Dismantle, and Thorough Inspection I
I
I $19.95
I
I with this ad
I
• One Day Service
II
• Free Customer Towing
I
• Budget Terms (W.A.C.)
I
I
I
7
I
I
I
1805 Lomas N.E.

·---
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An unusual Sandia Mountain rock formation has a UNM professor
of geology scratching his head.
J, Paul Fit>lsimmons has patiently been peeling "puddingroc~"
found in the Sandia Mountains for almost 15 years now and still
hasn't come up with any final answers. He's not alone, though, since
this type of rare geological formation has been puzzling scientists
throughout the world for almost a century.
.
.
Puddingrock is a layman's name for orbtcular structur~. Th1s
means that certain minerals which form common rocks, hke the
Sandia granite, mysteriously congregate in almost pur~ layers t~ form
concentric spheres. The spheres can be peeled apart hke an omon by
hand.
In the case of the granite outcrop from the north part of the
Sandias, black mica and white feldspar have formed these unusual
spheres, The quartz normally found diffused thrm;jgh granite with
random amounts of mica and feldspar is present in the area between
orbicules and even within the orbicules, Fitzsimmons hopes his
research may discover why the rocks form this way,
.
"The first orbicular structure in this country was found m
Colorado, and was described by a great German geologist shortly
after the Civil War," Fitzsimmons says. "Since then only a few more
than 100 examples of orbicular structure have been found in the
world. And no one has been able to explain why these minerals have
formed this way."
The small Sandia
outcropping--only 15 feet by 6--is
one of the most perfect examples
yet discovered. But not many
outcroppings have been found.
"There have been only about
20 discoveries of this structure in
the United States including
Alaska," Fitzsimmons explains, "
and many of these have been
single boulders. In fact many
. times scientists have been unable
to find the outcrop from which the individual rocks have come."
No known formation of the rock has been larger than 300 yards
in length and the 90-square-foot Sandia formation is about average in
size. "Geologically speaking, it's just sort of a dinky little thing,"
Fitzsimmons says.
It took a full decade to find the Sandia main outcrop. Fifteen
years ago a pupil at Albuquerque's Jefferson Junior High School
found one of the rocks in the Sandias. He took it to his teacher and
the teacher, one of Fitzsimmons' former students, brought it to UNM
for study.
Although the youngster took Fitzsimmons to where the rock had
been found the main rock cluster evaded discovery. Each year for the
next 10 years Fitzsimmons, his students, and other geologists combed
the Sandia area, searching for the main outcrop.
Then F.C, Koopman, of the U.S. Geological Survey, and his wife
stumbled on the rocks during a hike in the mountains. This was six
years ago and Fitzsimmons has been studying the formation ever
since.
"There have been no other discoveries of orbicular structure in
New Mexico," Fitzsimmons points out.
"What has happened is that the mica and feldspar have segregated
themselves from the quartz, and from each other, in the granite and
have formed these almost pure spheres. Usually the mica is in the
center, surrounded by a layer of feldspar. Sometimes we get alternate
layers of almost pure mica and feldspar," Fitzsimmons said.

Under the National Endowment for the Humanities,
fellowships in Afro-American historical, cultural and social
studies will be offered to American college graduates.
With the principle guidance of scholars from the
fellowship institutions, Howard University, John Hopkins
University, Stanford University and the University of
Wisconsin, students awarded the fellowships will study
Afro-American historical, cultural or social studies. A
stipend of $7 500 will be provided each fellow for the
1970-71 academic year.
Applicants must have completed their graduate work or
other professional training within the past five years, or
must expect to have completed it by June of 1970.
The full time program of studies requires that applicants
be American citizens willing to spend the academic year of
1970-71 in residence at their fellowship institutions.

----·------

UNM does a great deal of its
initial contact by mail.
"Every year we send a
questionnaire to high school
coaches," explained Perini, "that
asks recommendations on their
players and their opponents'

PORTS

Sports Editor ........................ Charles Waad
Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Fleck
Writers ..... Bob Laaney, Howie Peterson, Rager Ruvolo
Cartoonist ....... , .. , , . , , ..... , . , , , , , .. , Bill Hook
Photographer ..................... , Chester Painter

Lobo Baseball Announces
47-Game Sla·te For 1970
Coach Bob Leigh's Lobo
baseball team will play a 47-game
schedule in 1970.
The schedule, recently
released, includes 29 home games
and 18 on the road. Eighteen of
the games will be against rivals in
the WAC's tough Southern
Division of which UNM is a
member. Other members include
Arizona, UTEP, and defending
national champion Arizona State.

I

Date Time
Opponent
Mnr, 6-3 p.m.
at Texns-El PIL'!o
Mar, 7-1 p.m.
at Texas·El Pnso (2)
Mnr. 13-3 p.m.
at New Mexico St.
1\fnr. 14-1 p,m,
at New Mexico St. (2)
Mnr. 16-3 p.m.
So. Colorado St.
Mar. 18-3 p,m,
Denver
Mar. 19-3 p.m.
Colorado St. College
Mnr. 20-3 p.m.
So. Colorado St.
Mar. 21-Noon
So. Colorado St.
Mar. 21-2:30 p.m.
Colorado St. U.
Mar. 23-3 J>,m,
Colorado St. U.
:Mnr. 24-3 11.m.
Colorado St. U.
Mar. 2u-3 11.m.
Colorado St. College
Mar. 26-1:30 p.m.
S, Dnkotn State
Jllar. 27-1:30 p.m.
S. Dakotn Stntc
lllar, 28-Noon
Colorado St. U.
Mar. 30-2 p.m.
Enst(!rn N.M.
lllar. 31-1 p.m.
EIL'!!<!rn N.M.
.Apr. 1-11 a.m.
N,M, Highlntids
.A)>r. 2-3 p.m •
Uaiv. o! Tulsa
.A)>r. 3-3 p.m.
Wyoming
.Apr. 4-1 p.m.
Wyoming (2)
.A)>r. 7-1 p,m,
New Jllcxico St. (2)
.Apr. 10-7:30 p.m.
at Arizona St•
.Apr. 11-1 ;30 p.m.
at Arizona St.
.Apr. 11-7:30 p.m.
at .Arizona St.
Apr. 14-3 J>.m,
nt N.l\f, Hilthlando
.A11r. 17-7:30 p.m.
nt Arizom1.
Apr. 18-7 p.m.
at Univ. o! Arizona
.Anr. 24-7 :30 tl.m.
Arizona St•
Apr. 2G-1 p.m.
Arizona St.
.Apr. 26-7:30 p.m.
Arizona St .
.A)>r. 2R-7: 30 p,m.
N.l\1, Highlands
May l-3 ll.m,
At Texns-El Pnso
lila)' 2-1 p.m.
at Texns-EJ Paso (2)
May 8-1 :30 p.m.
Arizona
lltny 9-1 p.m.
Arlzonn
May 9-7 :30 p.m.
Arizona
May 1G-7 :30 p.m.
Tcxrut-El Pn.so
:May 16-1 p.m.
Texns-El Paso (2)

ends, another coaches the
defensive line, etc. But in
recruiting, a coach who is in
charge of the ends will not go
out and recurit ends. Instead, he
is assigned a particular
geographical area· to recruit
players from all positions.
Head Coach Rudy Feldman's
staff is divided thus: Dale Perini,

Five 7:30 p.m. games are
tentatively scheduled for the
10,500-seat Albuquerque Sports
Stadium against Arizona State,
Arizona, UTEP, and New Mexico
Highlands of Las Vegas. The
Sports Stadium was also used last
year but drew poorly.
Other home games will be
held at Lobo field located just
south of University Arena. UNM
students are admitted free at all
home games.

New Mexico and El Paso; Bill
Mondt, northern New Mexico
and eastern Colorado; Leon
Fuller, West Texas; Walt Klinker,
souther Colorado and Arizona;
Damon Bame, California; Larry
Bielat, the Detroit-Chicago area;
and Jerry Summerville, "the rest
of the world."
Lot$
When asked how much money

recruiting takes, Perini just smiles
and replies, "Lots."
"Actually," he explained,
"I'm not sure how much the
total is but I'd estimate it to be
somewhere between $25,000 to
$50,000. Each coach has a
particular budget he works
with."
'
"About forty per cent of the
players to whom we offer
scholarships accept them," said
Perini, "The better a player is,
the harder it is to get him
because more schools are going
to be after him then,"
Perini, who recruits the state
of New Mexico, is hopeful of
getting ten to fifteen players
from the state this year. "Most
of the New Mexico high school
players we've talked to," said
Perini, "are favorable towards
coming here. We want to get
every player in the state who is
capable of playing major college
football."
Major Competition
"Over the past two years,"
said Perini, a native of Carlsbad,
"only a couple of New Mexico
kids have gotten away from us.
Most of the competition I've run
up against here in the state is
from Texas Tech, Oklahoma
State, and, of course, UTEP and
New Mexico State."
"In general," said Perini,
"every school has something

good to offer. The thing that
really makes the difference to
most athletes, though, is thr.
people on campus and in the
At New Mexico this
.community.
'
ts one of our beggest selling
points,"

All You Can Eat 69c
Tuesday & Wednesday
All the Buttermilk Pancakes
You Can Eat 69c
10 a.m. until closing

The Crystal Ball
----~.----·---------------------,E:;:;d;;;ito:;;-r::;in:;;l-

Charles Wood Paul Fleck
"Mr. X"
Board
20·10
21-9
20-10
18-12
Nl\1
W:;o
Nlll
NM
BYU
Ariz
.Ariz;------;B:,;Y;.;U;-CSU
NM
CSU
CSU
Wyo
Wyo
Wyo
UTEP
NewM~c~A~n7·z~o~nn~S~tn~t~c~----~N~M7-__---NM~----~N~M~----~A~S~U~-Ncw Mcxie~Arizonn
NM
NM
Nl\1
.Ariz
li~iii"hliiilYo~Urig-New Mexico (T"'""v"'>----=B~Y=u=------,B:O-.ru=------=n'='y='u;;-------;B:_.::;Y""uc.-t.ftnh-UTEP
Utnh
Ulnh
Utah
UTEP
'ifiiii1=Ncw Mexico (TV)
NM
Utah
NM
Utnh
11-~ stnto-Colorndo State (TV) ·--;Ac;s~u;---~c'ii<su;+----;c'i'isfiu~--c;;.siiiu;:;'-.Home Team-Opponent
Wyv.,hiir:New Mexico (TV l
Ari7.onn-Brjghnm Young
Colorndo stiit;;':NCW'Mexico (TV)
Wyoming:UTEP

8810 Central SE

HAVE YOU HAD ENOUGH
Housework?
Cooking?
Commuting?
Then Live at The College Inn
where we:

I

STAN DODDS, probably the
most unselfish teatn player in the
WAC, will be ready to give UNM
fits Thursday night. A year ago
at Laramie, Dodds' last second
block of a shot by Stretch
Howard gave Wyoming a 70·68
decision over the Lobos.

6-5 FORWARD CLIFF
Shegogg will be one Ram who'll
be hard to handle when the
Wolfpack plays CSU at Fort
Collins Saturday night. The last
time a Bob King·coached team
wont to CSU was in 1963 when
the Lobos won, 55·53, on a
last-second shot by Mike Lucero.

I

Wyoming Thursday

I

Lobos To High Country

I

I

I
'

I

I
I

j
.I

!

l. .

UNM flys .to Thnver
tomorrow afternoon to open our
WAC basketball schedule in the
high country of the Rockies, The
Lobos will play Wyoming
Thursday and Colorado State on
Saturday. Both games will be
televised live back to
Albuquerque.
Showing flashes of greatness,
the Lobos have compiled a

disappointing 5·6 mark · in
pre-conference play this season.
Wyoming, on the other hand, is
an impressive 8-1 while CSU is
6-2 on the year.
The Wolfpack is a consensus
last·place choice to win the WAC
this year while the Rams are
picked next-to·last and the Pokes
are rated fourth.

Cook your meals (choice of entrees, no limit).
2 Clean your room, make your bed·, and furnish your linen.
3 Provide parking facilities close to campus.
4 Have a good place to .live with reasonable policies and
competitive rates
5 Offer lots of freedom and privacy.

COME BY AND LOOK US OVER

The Collegalnn
Unsurpassed for college living.
303 Ash Ne

Phone 243-2881

I

I
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c::ampus F.lriefs
Art Registration

Pre.regis~rati.on

for art
educatiOn majors IS bemg held
Jan. 5-16 in the departmental
offices. All art education majors
should registe~ at this time.

SEA Meeting
The Student Education
Association will meet tonight at
7 in Room 250A of the Union,
Irwin Nolan from the
Albuquerque Classroom Teachers'
Association will speak on
''Professional Teaching
Organizations."

Teacher Training
Applications are now being
taken for admission to the
APSCOE teacher training project
for the spring semester. Carrying
a $ 3 50 scholarship for e.ach
participant, the APSCOE project
has been expanded to include 15
openings for a middle school
project as well as the regular 24
openings in secondary English.
APSCOE is a cooperative
project between the Albuquerque
Public Schools (APS) and the
College of Education (COE) for
special teacher training and
curricular revision.
llli!IIIIIIIIII\I\IIIUIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllli\IIIIIIUIIUIIU

Mirage
(Editor's Note: The following
unsolicited article was received
by the Lobo yesterday
afternoon. It is reprinted here
exactly as received as a public
service to anyone who might
care, and also to fill space.)
Mirage...
According to our informed
and usually reliable sources, the
first issue of the 197 0 Mirage
will be released (in all senses of
the word) for distribution this
week. Thursday or possibly even
Wednesday afternoon, the 112
page publication will be on sale
to all students for $2.
It will surprise many, delight
multitudes, and probably be
regarded by the majority of the
students here at good old UNM
with the· usual mixture of apathy
and vague disapproval.
It is shocking, earthshaking,
and positively better than the
average yearbook.
Your friendly neighborhood
Mirage editor. (Signed "X.")

Application forms are
available at the Department of
Secondary Education and will be
accepted through Jan. 14.
Those accepted for secondary
English will constitute the fifth
group for APSCOE training; the
middle school group, which will
seek prospective teachers from
various subject areas, will be in
its first semester starting this
spring.
The APSCOE program trains·
student teachers through two
phases: a preliminary semester of
seven hours in courses as part of
the student's regular load and a
full time practice teaching
semester of 15 hours credit. The
intern teacher is thereby given
intensive training for a semester
and practical application in the
classroom for a semester.
Prospective teachers complete
their certification requirements
through the project.
The English project is directed
by Peter Prouse, professor of
secondary education, who offers
students special advisement for
scheduling and registration.
Prouse is also available for
consultation regarding the
'project. Alvin Howard, professor
of secondary education, will
direct the middle school project
and is also available for
advisement.

Afro Studies
The National Endowment for
the Humanities is offering a
number of fellowships in
''Afro-American Historical,
Cultural, and Social Studies" for
the 1970-71 school year.
The fellowships carry a
stipend of $7500 and are
available to anyone who has
completed his graduate school
work within the past five years
or who will have completed it by
June.
For further information see
Gerald M. Slavin, director of the
UNM International Office.

New Professor
Patrick Hayes McNamara, a
former research assistant for the
UCLA Mexican-American Study
Project, will join the department
of sociology at UNM in
February.
McNamara, currently an
assistant professor at the
University of Texas, El Paso,
received his BA and MA degrees

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

l

from St. Louis University and his
Ph.D. from UCLA.
A former UCLA Bobbs-Merrill
Scholar, MeN a mara's special
training and research interests are
in sociology of religion, ethnic
minorities--Mexican-Americans as
a special sub-field, formal
organizations and urban
sociology.
A member of the American
Sociological· Association, the
American Catholic Sociological
Society and the Society for the
Scientific Study of Religion, he
is the author of several papers
and publications.

~:=.IRENT..;A-TV

Global Van Lines Agent
All Types Moving & Storage

Free Picl< Up And. Service
No Deposit
Lower Monthlv !late

Moving Is Our Only Business
, For Free Estimates

Buc;k's 2~ 5 ~entals

~~l:::::::::C:ol=~==A=va=il=nb:l:e::::::~~~~-~--==:::=::ca:=ll=·-2:5~5=:6=·3~6~4~====~~~

Lobo Goof
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ADULTS ONLY

DOUBLE

NOW

TWO ALL
COLOR HIT~

BLOW

THE
MAN

Don't miss our Midnight Shows
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Also Sat. I 0:30 a.m.
Genlo and the Magic Sex Pol

DOWN
UNDERGROUND

Patronize
Lobo Advertizers

1)

PERSONALS

DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
Sand and Sun in OLD TOWN' is your
headquarters for groovy LEAther Fanta,
Fringe Jackets, Fringe Vests, and
Frlnge Handbags. 243-7909,
SENIOR-Be sure to bave yoU!' class picture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prlnta. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277-5743 to
ochl!dule.
DANCE-MIME-SENSITIVITY TRAINING begin anytime. 252 Wellesley SE.
Call 2~6-0141. 2/2
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: 2 bedroom
apartment furnished. $47.50 a month.
Can move in immediately. Call Jan at
247-8927. 1/7
WANTED: ride to Los Angeles area. Can
leave Jan. 22 or after. Will share expenses. Call 242-2481 after 7 p.m.
WANTED: girl to ehare two bedroom
apartmcnt-firepJaee,, swimming pool.
Call 242-9964. 1/9

2)

LOST & FOUND

BE SURE to check the Lost & Found
service in the lobby of the sun !or
your lost items.

3)

SERVICES

TYPING-:-term papers. Experienced. Correct spelling and pUnctuation. Call 2420649. 1/7
TYPING-close to campus. Reliable-experienced. Dil!Sertations-Tcrm Papera. Pren•
ticc-256-1694. 2/2

4)

FORRENT

APARTMENT !or univehlity. boy, Two
rooms and bath. $45 month. Utilities
paid. 12 blocks from Cniverslty, Quiet.
243-0209. ~/6

5)

FOR SALE

PUPPIEs-very mixed breed, but fat and
happy. Free to good homee. Call 2428914 after 6 p.m.
.DREWMEISTEP. holdo 7% gallon keg,
coppertone, 20 lb. carbon dioxide, -works
great. $150.00. 242-9549. 1/9
PUPPIE8-beautiful and bappy 3,4 German Shepberd, 1,4 hll!!kie, blaok with
light markings. $10 to good homes. 8775286.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

INTERESTED in saving and making
money 7 Call Gary Gilleepie-243-0995.
1/14
GET INTO THIS WORLD AS A PAN AM
STEWARDESS, If you like people, like
to travel, and have a knowledge of a
foreign language~ consider becoming n
steward'"'" with Pan American Wotld
Airways. Stewardcsa inoorviews will be
held on campus on January 13, 1970. For
further information, please contact your
Placement Center. Pan Am is an equal
opportunity employer.
NEW COMPANY. We offer interesting PI<
type work evenings for _personable attractive woman. Good earning po~ntin.t
Guaranteed rmlary and commissions .. For
appointment call Artlque Photos. 2552816 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 1,9
WANTED: male vocalist to slrtg in rock
group. Call 256•0150. 1/9
:MALE HELP. Part-time. Apply in per•
sort at Der Wlencrschrtitzel. 4201 Central
Ave. NE or 5810 Mepaul NE. 1/8

,

Wednesday, January 7, 1970

The Legis I at i ve Universities
Investigating- Committee is expected to
present their final report to Governor
David F. Cargo today, Representative
Lenton Malry said.
Malry, in an interview with KUNM,
said the committee will also ask Cargo
to include three items of legislation
dealing with the "state's universities in
general" in the governor's call to the
legislature, which meets later this
month.
The tone of the report is generally
"favorable" to the universities, however,
because it is a "compromise proposal'' it
is unlikely to "please" many· people,
Malry said.
Malry would not specify the details
of the legislation until "after we have
given the report to the governor," but
he did say one of the proposed bills
deals with "disturbances on campus."
The other two proposed items of
legislation deal with giving boards of
regents "broader powers," and with
campus security, he said.
Unconstitutional Bill
The legislative session in even
numbered years is restricted by the state
constitution to consideration o'f
legislation of a financial nature and to
items specifically requested by the
governor. Therefore, if Cargo does not
add the committee's proposed legislation
to his call, the legislature cannot
consider the investigating committee's
recommendations until next year.
Malry said the bill dealing with
campus disturbances is essentially a
re-write of a similar bill passed by the
last session of the legislature and later

OKIE'S

Hard Line
Malry said when the committee first
began making its investigation of the
state's universities "it started out taking
a hard line" but later "softened." The
softening, he said, came after he
repeatedly urged the committee to be
"reasonable" and after "the public
began to come up and testify."
"But at first I was somewhat out on
the line" arguing with the committee
and "fighting with the chairman of the
committee," Malry added.
The turning point in the committee's
stance came after ASUNM President
Ron Curry and Lobo Editory Wayne
Ciddio testified, he said. Curry made a
special request to committee chairman
Ike Smalley to testify.
However, before Curry was "even
allowed to testify," Malry said, "I had a
battle within the committee about
whether to even let Curry and his group
testify."
After Curry and a· group of UNM
professors testified to the committee,
however, "things began to look better"
for the universities, he said.

..
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Interviews for work-study positions as storeimnt ::t::.ff
members will be conducted toddy and tomorrow in _!t:!]h£e-+----------"'l'll~=::::r-n':":":T':::'!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~~~
•
'Ilea, w-ui i.Je ·at i'O.i!"JOY Hail u11 Tuesaay, <~all ... .,,
Union. interviews are scheduled for 7 p.m. today in Room
253 of the Union, and 7 p.m. tomorrow in Room 231-B of
at 8 p.m. to show films of "Hair" productions
the Union.
around the world.
The storefront program will hire one work-study
supervisor for 15 hours per week at $2.50 per hour, and
four regular work-study personnel for 12 hours per week at
$2 per hour.
.
Storefront officials will be looking for black, chicano, and
Indian students to fill the five positions.
Students interested in the positions may contact Carl
Jackson at 277-4706.

every Wed. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢

Court Throws Out

IN COLOR

Central At University

Sam Johnson Suit

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Universily P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum {that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same i:ld runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
2. Lost & Found
3 Services
1. Personals
4. ·For Rent
5. For Sale
6. Employment
7. Miscellaneous
•
INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT --TIMES STARTING---

MISCELLANEOUS
DISCOVER FLYING. $5 first t.. son,

$14
hr; after. Lee MMon, 261·4589,
URGENTLY need ride to San Antonio,
Laredo or vicinity for semester .break.
Will share expenses. Call Cindy 242..1!481
after 6 :30 p.m.

ENCLOSED $•~-~-

No. 70

declared unconstitutional. That bill
made it illegal to occupy public
buildings without the consent of the
person in charge of the building.
The bill was declared unconstitutional
because its language was too vague.
Malry would not elaborate on the
bills dealing with boards of regents and
with campus security. He did say the
campus security bill dealt with campus
police but would not say what its
effects on the universities would be.

'1)

StudentJ' interested in
rna king $100 a week. for·
approx·. 10 hourJ' work
call 268-4315- ow!

.

Vol. 73

Storefront Recruiting

Albuquerque,

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.

MEXICO
Investigating Committee
Will Give Final Report

The Lobo reported yesterday
that a petition presented to UNM
President Ferrel Heady last
December supporting the right of
collective bargaining for physical
·plant workers and signed by 203
faculty members was presented
to Heady by a member of the
Student Organizing Committee.
The petition was in fact
presented by an ad hoc faculty
committee.

'l'uesday, Jan. G
Alumni Executive Committee, !loom 253;
noon.
Student Stundnrds; Union, Room 231C;
1 p.m.
, Graduate Student Association; Union~
Room 231A; 2 :30 p.m.
A\VS Constitutional Revision Committee~
Union, Room 230; 3 :30 p.m.
Student Senate orientation for new senators: Union, Room 231D; 7 p.m.
UNM Flying Lobos; Union, Room 231A; 7
p.m.
Student Education Association; Union,
Room 250A; 7 p.m.
Nursing Student; Union, Room 250C;
7:30 p.m.
Vigilantes; Union, Room 231E; 7:45p.m.
Fellowship of Christian Athlctos; Union,
Room 250D; 9 p.m.
Student Court; Sam Johnson vs. Cheer·
lenders; Union, Room 230; 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 7
Student Senate: Opening, Session II,
1969-70; Union, Doscrt Room: 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan, 9
Friday Night Dance; Union Ballroom; 8
p.m.; 75 cents.

NE\N

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE

s1.oo a day

PLACED BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Case Dismissed'

Student Court Chief Justice Bnl Turner (left) reads the order
dismistdng Sam Johnson's suit llgainst the cheerleaders as Associate
Justices Ann Penny and Frank Gorham look on. Johnson said •he
would appeal the Court's decision .

..

Student Court last night remedial action sought by
dismissed Sam Johnson's suit plaintiff (Johnson) has been
against the cheerleaders on the effected by law, and 2) tht>
grounds that Senate action in passage of this Jaw . prejudges
removing the cheel'leaders' funds defendant by the people without
earlier this semester had recourse to properly instituted
irrevocably prejudiced the case. means of redress; which
The Court took the action prejudgment moots defendants
without hearing arguments on defense."
the case from either side. The
Pickens said the Court's action
order dismissing the case was in dismissing the case "without
read by Chief Justice Bill Turner hearing the arguments of the
after the courtroom had been plaintiff is highly irregular and
cleared of all spectators. The injustice at its height." He added
Lobos, however, was allowed to that the Court failed to address
remain in the courtroom.
Johnson's full complaint and that
After Turner had read the 3-0 the Senate's action in removing
decision of the Court, Bill the cheerleaders' funds "in no
Pickens, Johnson's counsel, way affected or remedied" the··
announced he would appeal the "injuries" done to Johnson by
case to UNM President Ferrel the cheerleaders.
Heady.
Johnson had asked the Court
The Court's decision reads:
.to remove the current
"Whereas (the) Student Senate cheerleading squad and to direct
of ASUNM in their Dec. 11, Rally Committee to appoint him
1969 (the meeting referred to head cheerleader. Johnson's suit
actually took place Dec. 16) also asked the Court to direct
meeting presented and passed Rally Committee to amend the
legislation. , . which 1) removed cheer I eaders' constitution,
any and all money allocated to however, the Senate had
the cheerleaders except money previously directed the same
for remuneration of all action n1aking that portion of his
outstandi11g debts, and 2) caused suit void.
the Rally Committee to
The Court's order also reads:
investigate the restructuring of
"The Court further notes that
the .. Cheerleaders, this courts whereqs such action by ASUNM
dismisses the case •.. for the
(continued on page 7)
following reasons: 1) the
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